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Everything is Pointing Towards a 
Revolution, According to Well- 

Posted Writers.

John’s Presbyterian Church at 
Brockville Was Burned Early 

Sunday Morning.
Was Much More Important 

Than What Was Said.Wants to Know Where Mani
toba Will Come in

\

■. H. GOOCH V
Agent, 28 Wellington St Beet.

p, Office. 470.
4 I

Residence 4148» r

!«y

THE BANQUET TO MR. TARTE >MILITARY IN THE ASCENDANT (A MONTREAL FIREMAN KILLED. vJE. AMES & Co.
vestment agents.

Stock Exchange.)

IN THE NEW RAILROAD DEAL i/i
4

Plain Truth la That France Has 
Ceased to Exist as a Free 

Conatry—Court Hassled.

mbera Toronto
a and Bonds bought and sold on 
aton. Interest allowed on credit bal- 
Money to Lend on Stock and Bond 

raL A General Financial Buslpesa 
rted. 240 j
HQ STREET WEST. TORONTO. J

Heavy Lose In the Commercial 
Metropolis — Seventeen Insane 

Patients Burned to Death.

Brockville, Ont., Feb. IS.—About S o’clock 
tills morning Are was discovered In St. 
John's Presbyterian Church on. King- 
street. The firemen responded to the call 
promptly, and. though they worked hard 
to save the building their efforts were 
fruitless. (Nothing remains but the stone 
walls and one of Brockville'» finest build
ings is now a total wreck. Cause of Ore un
known.

Did Not Develop Any Statements as 
to the Negotiations.McKenzie-Mann Road, He Says, Will 

Not Ensure Necessary Competition
v

LVs 'ffiHNew York. Feb. 12.—Cebllng to The Time» 
from Loudon regarding the action of the 
French Chamber at Deputies on Friday 
last. In (passing the trial revision bill, Henry 
Norman eayai

“It is difficult to convey any Idea of the 
situation in France, without using expres
sion» which would seem exaggerated and 
meaningless to yon. 3000 miles away. But 
the olnln truth Is that France baa censed to 
exist aa a civilized country. For surely the 
best single test of civilization la tffe per
mitting of free utterance to the highest 
court of Justice, provided by the constitu
tion. This is precisely what the French Gov
ernment reiuses. Beaurepalre's charges 
against the Criminal Chamber of the Court 
have been well described as 'A despicaiuie 
ragbag of Insane puerilities.’ A common 
spy was Introduced into the court to tden 
tlfy a Judge, who, he bad reported, had 
retired too often from the court room. Of 
three members of the kiourt of Cassation 
appointed to Inquire Into the truth at Beau- 
repalre's allegations, one only is a genuine 
lawyer. M. D'Areste—and he is 7b years 
old. Mazeati, the Premier President, was 
an active politician for years, and a mem
ber of the Bouvier Cabinet. The third 
member, Voisin, was originally a suppor
ter of Thiers, but in 1873 bolted to tile 
reactionaries and then returned to the left.
He wns rewarded with a prefecture of po
lice In 187#, and thence promoted to the 
bench. Yet, even these three had to report 
that the Dreyfus charges were groundless.

"Then the Committee of the Chamber of 
Deputies strongly reported against remov
ing tlhe Dreyfus case to the whole court 
of 48 Judges. But Dupuy the Premier,
Insisting, the Chamber voted by a majority 
of 116 this absolutely unconstitutional act.
I fear the Senate will vote similarly. Then 
the 32 new Judges may say thait they can
not possibly pronounce without bearing all 
the evidence, and thus a revision be once 
more postponed for months.

Dnngter of * Revolution.
“One inusti be blind as a bat not to ice 

the significance at Ibis. Dupuy and ms 
deputies realize that a Judicial acquittal of 
Dreyfus would be the signal for a military 

“The only relief, therefore, that we can revolution, and to this fear every, *eno- 
hope to obtain, iront the construction of ment of juMrice, every constitutional guar- 
such a system to duo to the tact that it enter is sacrificed. There is good reason 
would be under the operation of the general to 'believe, however, that the verdict of the
railway act and not. protected oy the 101 Criminal Chamber win see the light of —, . „„ .. . .
per cent, clause of the C.P.K. charter and , day, notwithstanding Dupuy » qttempt to _ at St. Catharines,
the other special privileges conferred on suppress It. Meanwhile every daily ani St. Catharines. Ont., Feb. 11.—The hits- 
thit corporation. There would, of course, weekly paper here asks to-day how much geraId Block on St. Paul-street was dis- 
also be any special advantage gained by longer the republic earn stand, and the heal covered to be on fire Uhls morning. The 
contractors In the way of maximum rates commentary upon this state of 11?ucth Lj I badly damaged the olhces and club
and other restrictions attached to the aid President Loew'a statemeat that he has rooms In the building, and the furnishings 
granted under the vac,ou. charters. The selected Judge Bard as reporter of the, were damaged conataerably by amose and 
aenerti railway act of Canada gives en an- Orhnlnal Obsmber, because, being a-n nn- water. The fire started under the floor of 
solute power of revising rates in tne case married man, he would bêles» J Itgjf » ,tbe ba|!> JYh',re„?
01 ail railway* except tne V.P.K.. but tifiu terrorized by threats ofj«T»onal violence. ja*t night., Undernenth_ tBe tfilljw the

Bil* âe^SH^ qr!£n A Three-Yenr-Old child Gave m. ^4«refhr fir.^n^lkhtrVc 

<om mission. iwW help matters, but that Twin Brother» Mediefne In Hi» flames. _ _ ...... - rh„
of^ln^efo^^a^Vthe^eS  ̂ Mother-. Ahw.c tTSoO put
en the sublectlast session Heading, Fla., (Felb. 1&-Three-year-old ' a Dew billiard table in lost night only.

Won't Solve the Problem. James Edward, eon of Mrs. Mary Hughes, i ^Th^^R^oM^o^thejround floor cot
"The estebUSbment of tld» new McKenzie coiored. of this city, has taken x deep in- Iook, uke a Vreck.

sud Mann system will, therefore, under ; . hla twlni brother». They were sick ! K Mr. D.C. McGuire's liquor store,adjoining,
resent ctreumatnnees, by no lueaus solv; * wh th mrrthpr wn8 «way! was also badly flooded. The loss to cem-
e transportation .problem for Manitoba. ; yesterday. When the ™°’tlle'. ' piirutBMy small, probably not exceeding

Messrs. McKenzie and Mann will no doubt ; from the house for a few minutes Jim < covered by Insurance.
' laittow thé example ot Lord Strathconn, ,lmbed to ^ cnpboard and took down two

Daniel Mankind live vials. One contained laudanum, the otheri ! Dr. McNtven a Loser. 
taSr oî SrtnSdy raveSuc» ejected araenlc. He took a little of each, mixed CombeT, Ont, Feb. 12,-Dr. Slfton'a rest- 
from the ^lercl iüan earnings <rf the Wettt- ■ them in 411s toy tin box, jS!Li,V|n was entirely consumed by Are short-

aettiera but we widbe Jooitlng round boys some. When Mrs. Hughes came in lv before 11 o'clock to-day. The fire start- 
te fl'Msomebody else to make richly get- ahe saw the mouths of jhe twins wue pJ b,.tween the Inner walls, and hail I ta

^of furaiahin, récrit, to for the English rjn l.WOTlld be for -d snv,,.
dv Ht tie tlus. __  _______
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/ 31) non. Dr. Borden Spoke In n Strain 
finch ns to Show That Not Maoh 
Resnlt May Be Expected, How
ever—Race and Religions 
Settled, He Says — Major-General 
Hatton Wants More French-Cnnn- 
dlans In the Militia—Canes Wore 
Distributed.

m

KN STARK & CO 4» It Can Be Assented That the New 
Line Will Ultimately Be Absorb
ed by the C. P. R.—Construction 
el the New Line Under Present 
Circumstances May Result In n 
Daren McKenste and e Sir Dan- 

’ lei Mann—They Ask e Bonus of 
#1(800 a Mile for the Ontario A 
Rainy River Railway, Which a 
Responsible Contractor Says He 
Will Build for #10,000 n Mile.

M ASTOCK BROKERS,
$ Toronto Street. /
s tor tne purchase sud sale _gt 
bonds etc., executed ou tho Tords 
ntreaè. New York and London Ex-

Strife
IL o

1
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Fatal Fire In Montreal.

Montreal, Feb. 12.-]<gpeclal.)—Edward 
Smith I» dead and Joe Mooney badly Injured 
aa the result of a fOJ.OOO fire, which took 
place this forenoon in Mr. H. Lamb's hold
ing, corner of Chaoolues-street and L'hu- 
buiilcz-square. A fire broke ont lu tho low, 
er part of the building, which was occu
pied by a grocery store in tne lower inior 
uinl the Banque Ville Marie In tne eée- 
oml, and while Smith and Mooney were on 
a ladder, the west wall fell out, killing 
•Smith instantly, and Injuring hi# com pun 
Ion. The damage to the budmug win Iw 
otxnit 835,000, and the hospital authorities 
igiy Mooney will recover. Smith had only 
been ou thç fort» about a year.

. CORMALY A CO.
STOCKS,

klN and PROVISIONS .
16 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg,

iHnps/
Montreal, Feb. 12.—(Special.) —The ban

quet given to Hon. Mr. Tarte last evening 
was remarkable from the fact that neither 
the guest of the evening nor the Minister 
of Militia made extended reference to tho

X! II

I I
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H* Winnipeg, Feb. 12.-Mr. R. W. Jameson, 
Al* P. for Winnipeg, makes the. following 
statement to a representative of The Tri
bune, which to of paramount Interest to the 
people of Ontario as well as to those of 

"One of the phases of the trans
portation question which Is of special ln- 
tere* to us at this time Is the manner In 
Which the system of which the Winnipeg 
and Southeastern Railway 1» a part will 
be developed. Messrs. McKenzie and Mann 
now hold (he various charters under which 
a hue of railway can be built connecting 
Lake Superior with the Dauphin Railway, 
end ultimately with other pans of the pro
vince. To these charters are attached valu
able bonuses which will probably ensure 

» within reasonable time another ciyilet from 
the Province of Manitoba to Lake Superior. 
This does ukh. by any means ensure com
petition with the Canadian Pacific Hallway. 
Knowing the friendly, relations which have 
always existed be-uween Messrs. MeKenzIe 
and Maun and the C.P.R., we may at once 
assume that the r.ew system is uerag built 
(with the view of being operated in con
junction with the C.P.R., ultimately being 
abao*ed by that corporation.

The Only Relief.

ii negotiation» :it Washington. Coming right 
after Mr. Tarte’a article In La Patrie, Hou. 
Dr. Borden’s speech was a good deal com
mented upon. "It has not been long," he 
said, "since every move of our neighbors 
across the border In the direction of a 
change In the tariff sent a shudder through 
the Canadian heart,, so closely were we 
mixed with tho Americans In matters ot 
trade. Thla 1» changed," added Dr. Bor
den, “and, although we desire to have com 
merclal relations with our neighbors, we 
cannot give them more than their trade Is 
worth. While we arc extremely aolldtoue 
of trading with our neighbors, we have 
found new markets, and are finding them 
every day, aod we are In a position to eay 
tv meat, 'it you are fololish enough lo shut 
us out of your markets we will go else
where, as' we aire becoming more self-re
liant every day.'. ”

The Minister of Militia then made anoth
er heavy announcement : 
exci.nmed, "settled all of our race und re
ligion* difficulties, and we are now at vast 
assemblage of brothers, from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. It Is Mgh time that we 
should forget that we are Auglo-Snxoo, 
Irish, Scotoh and French, and alone re

lier th.it we are Canadians."
Dr. Borden further declared that the Lib

erals had been the first to settle the ques
tion as to whether a French-Canadian could 
lead a political party. No one, he add'd, 
had ever before (hired to propose eucli a 
leadership. The Minister also Intimated 
that .the Military School would not be re
moved from St. Johns.

What Mr. Tarte Did Not Say.
Hon. Mr. Tarie did not' talk politics, ex

cept to say theut he had been a Conserva
tive for 23 years, and not only did he not 
regret it, but he utterly refused to comply 
with the demand for him to repudiate bis 
past, which had been maito-lu certain quar
ters.
‘ Major-General Hutton's Speech,

MU V ATE WJRE8.

!% iIVA. E. WEBB w ?•1 ■
ber of Toronto Stock Exchange, 22 
a-streeL buys end sells stocks qn .all 
sie$ Money loaned on stocks and min- 

' Phone 8287. ed

Siunltoba:

Z
:ires.

iW1RY A. KING AGO Seventeen Patients Cremated.
Yankton, 8.D., FVb. 18.—One of the most 

horrifying lires lu the history of Yankton 
occurred this morning at 2 o'deck at the 
Slate Insane Asylum, when one of the cot
tages tok fire In the basement, Completely 
gutting the building und causing the low of 
the lives of 17 Inmates, confined there. 
The names of those missing are: Augusta 
Boerse, Julia Erickson, Ella Lokken, Mar
garet Lynch, Johanna Olsen, Martha Tenny
son, Elizabeth 8lolpe, Mr*. Kampunin, Mag
gie Flynn, Lucina, Gosaege, Adelina Hur
ley, Christina Johnston, Jennie Kronig, 
Luzla Keene, Caroline Llndberg, Katie 
Piavlti, Gain! Bwanaoo.

The cottage was of stone and granite 
walls, with wooden interior, and Intended 

but owing to the 
of the female p:i- 

laundry
was operated, In the basement. The exact 
cause of the fire Is not known, except that 
It originated In the dry room of the laundry. 
The lack of water g really hindered the 
work of the firemen.

L
Brokers.

6>CKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS,
/te Wires. Telephone 2031 •

Sit
%King St. East, Toronto. i -j

LOCKS ARE
I is a grand epportunity to make 
r. New York and Chicago mar- 
very active- Special attention to 
-town orders.
?. CONWAY A CO., Brokers,

i
"We have," hofor laundry pnrpcuee, 

crowded condition, 40 
tient» were pieced there, and the

t
20 Victoria St., Toronto.

[Otiti. ’ Private wires. *
I wouldn’t depend too much oh that plank if I were you, young man. 

Wilfy Laurier : It’s about as safe as that log, anyway. _________
Billy McKinley :

w York Stocks
,nd Stocks and Bonds Listed on
treal and Toronto Stock 

, Exchanges
tight and kj!4 for ca»h or on margin.
rr a ce., «e king street west.
Wyatt. Member Torouto Stock Exchange )

ll>

Begged the President to Use Hisjln- 
fluence on the United States 

* Commissioners

Body at Albany Identified by Means 
of a Photograph Sent by 

Chief Grasett.

Hamburg-American Liner Drifting 
Helplessly l^ar From a Harbor 

of Refuge.
5,000 STERLING

TO LEND Ifirst mortgage at the lowest current 
No commission charged. Apply

FF.RGU8SOK «ABLAIKIK, |
Brokers and rBrestmcnt Agents,

23 Toron to-itroet. Toronto. BUT HE GOT NO SATISFACTIONCANNOT LOCATE HIS FAMILYTWENTY-FIVE PASSENGERS SAFE Major-General Hutton also made quite an 
important speech. He said that, wnllc the 
French-Canadlans were 30 per cent, of the 
population, that element In the militia woa 
omy 20 per c-ent. This, the Mujor-Genernl 
added. Is not right, and It 1» not a credit 
to French-Ganndu, v/lioae m'lltary vnlor h«« 
never been questioned. It wa# the army, 
he declared, that had contributed to the 
grestnees of the British Ktnp re tod La 
Belle France.

.ORNE CAMPBELL
The, Lumber Question and the Al

aska Boundary the Points 
In Dispute.

Who Are field to Be Resident In 
•Dead Man n Car

riage Painter.

■ember Teront# Stock ExrhSngeJ. The Fate of the Other 22 Unknown 
—The Vessel Had n Crew 

Of 75 Men.

STOCK BROKER. Toronti 1ï Kiers executed In Candda. NaW > 
c, London and

Detroit, Feb. 11.—A Washington spec'»! 
says: Sir Wilfrid Laurier had a three hours' 
conference with the President yesterday 
afternoon about the work of the Canadian 
Hleb Joint Commission. He earnestly en
treated the President to use his Influence 
with the American commissioners to be

The

Albany, N.Y., Feb. 12.-(8peclnl.)-Ch!ef 
of Police Thomas Willard yesterday receiv
ed u letter from Chief Grasett, Toronto, 
enclosing a photograph, which will 
to give some history of George Hawkins, 
whose body Is now In Charge of Undertaker 
M. H. Murray of 816 Broadway. When the 
Toronto police received a telegram giving 
the description of the dead men, inspector 
Stark remembered that a George Hawklna 
h'ild come In contact with the authorities 
about five years ago, and In searching the 
record» founds the photograph. The pic
ture was forwarded, with the request tbu 
the writer be notified by return mall If the 
photograph enclosed was a picture of the 
dead" man. After comparing the photo
graph with the body, Chief Willard wrote 
the Toronto authorities that the photo
graph Identified the dead man. Nothing 
lias been beard ot Hawkins’ relatives, and 
the body will be buried at once by the city.

Hawkins died suddenly dt the home of 
Mr* Bead, 208 North Pearl-etreet, on Feb. 
2. He took ill the day previous, and a phy
sician was called In. it wits not thought 
that he was seriously 111, but paralysis of 
the heart set in. a id during the following 
night Hawkins expired. ....

Dr Cochrane issued a burial certificate 
to the effect that death was due to this 

but be added that Hawkins may 
have drunk something to deaden

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. Ponto Del Gada, Azores Islands^ Feb. 12. 
—The British tank steamer Weefaawken, 
Cant. Casey, from Philadelphia, Jan. 37,-for 
Hull, has arrived here with 25 passengers 
from the Hamburg-American Liner Bul
garia. Capt. Schmidt, from New York, Jan. 
28, for Hamburg. The Weehawlten reports 
the Bulgaria drifting helplessly 800 miles 
from the Azores. (Nothing is known here 
as to the fate of the other passengers.

Each Minister Caned.
An Interesting feature of the banquet 

was the presentation to each of tho Minis- 
ters otf'a cane .made from the wood of the 
sunken British gunboat Royal Bavnge, 
which went down In the Richelieu during 
the war of the revolution.

A flue Jewel case had also been made of 
the same historic material, ml Hon. Mr. 
Tarte said he would give this, beautiful 
souvenir to Lady Mluto.

C. BAINES, serve
democr Toronto Sioca t-xenauge.;
■s and sells stocks on London, New 

Montreal and Toronto Stock
Mining blocks Bought and Sold

Kx-
liberal with their concessions.re*.

immission.
Canada Permanent Buildings.
No. 820. 20 Toronto-street.

more
two points In dispute are the Alaskan boun
dary line and the duty on lumber. 
Americans are willing to concede 20 per 

reduction from the present lumber

Government Ownership.
"I believe in «toe government owersblp 

of railways. This poney has been to suc
cess la Australia and New Zealand. It will 
be si success on the lutircoicnlal when that 
road is run, as It will be run under the pre
sent Government as a commercial under- 

^ taking and not as a political machine. So 
far as this province is concerned ' the Do
minion Government has the opportunity

* of putting this policy into effect. This can 
be done in one of two ways, el (her by band
ing ithe link still uncompleted between^ 
Manitoba and the lake and expropriating 
sutm portions as are already built, or by 
securing running powers for Government 
trains ove the whole McKeoxie and Mann

- system as a condition for the granting of 
bonuses.

A Regular Yukon Deal.
•Messrs. McKenzie and Manu are asking 

for a bonus a mourning altogether to *1180» 
a mile for the Ontario and Halny Hiver 
Railway. A. responsible contracter, we'l- 
known In Winnipeg, has Informed me that 
he will bill Id this road for $10,(XX) a mile.

* If this contractor to right and the Govern
ment grant Uhls bonus it will mean prae-

* tloally that the Government will build the 
road and then make It a present to Messrs- 
McKenzie and Mann. This, of course,

l would be following the precedent adopted 
In the construction of most of the railways 

« la Northwest But ought we to cdutlnue t» 
1 follow this precedentÏ If the Government 
t; ortoe owned or operated », railway between 
: Lake Superior and Winnipeg, It would not 
$: be difficult to find western connections.

And once it wns known that transportation 
V on rhe prairies w as controlled by the people 
• a stimulus would be given to emigration 

which would fur exceed tiny effort made lu 
say other direction." ______

Tonka Mixture la a (Ml, <lrv ssd ls»l- 
Isg smoke, nllb delightful a rents, and 
can be bad lu let. packages.

TheContinued on Page 2.The New Williams to 306 days ahead sf 
all other*.

OFF-SHOOTS OF THE GLOBE.
——— 1 To! Grant Copper Mining Locations

The Globe may well be termed the moth- im the Yukon—Japanese
er of the Liberal press In Canada. In fact, visitors ot Ottawa,
of tote years The Globe has been a school Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The MIu ster of In
fer I literal editors. Much has been tone terlor has taken, power to grant copperfor Liberal ealtbrs. .H1 ............... . ! mining locations In the Yukon District.
of recent years to Instil The Globe * Ides» lotion will he 160 acres, and a fee
Into people In distant uarts. As n poll-. of $20 will bare to be paid to the Gold
tielan stated last night. It seems to be a CimimJasionor or Recorder for making entry 
tieian state ‘ of the same. In regard to the regulations
settled plan, which 1» working out lnendi | to gearc|j for gold In submerged rivers, It is 
ously oa It were, to a desired result. A now provided that the le^de shall have a 
-Pie of years ago The Globe bewailed the ^^‘“.dTo l'/m nZZ ot

I lose of a valuable young man, Mr. Joe At- MPnwM1 frora dnte of his leare, <y the Mln- 
kin son when he was sent to Montreal to inter can cancel the saute. In the case of <t 

~h„ flmi inBtii ijiohc company who have more than one leiseput life Into The Herald ana tnst.t utooe ^ mJUKt ^ a dredge for every 15 miles.
Into the Quebeckers. lie seem» to A rpilt,r,l of $1 pea- annum for each mile will 

have done well. Then the next move was be charged. , ,
. I . ... 1 T Msrnrn lone schooled Messrs. Furnya and Ivomada. the Japan- to plant Mr. A. J. Mag , g e8(, gentleman who have been In town for
In the office of The Globe, In the editorial # <1(1" OT tvvo, had au Interview with 1’rof. 
chair of The Winnipeg Free Frets. Mr. (Robertson, C<timtil»#loncr of Agriculture. 
Magnru is now grinding out "GlohC-di- ^
torliil» for Winnlpcggcrs every day. Now, ,a,jul shordhern cutuve for the pur-
the latest bud has left its mother stem In pore of Improving the dairy stock of the 
tne latest D . . R K_.r ..ho zoos kingdom. The visitors were anxious tothe person of Mr. John B. Kerr, ivno goes ^|nu,n t„(. ^st method of obtaining the 
from The Globe staff Into the cditorlul #t<)(,k ln rHnada and shipping It to Japan, 
phair of The Rowland Miner. .Tobn will in The Hhedri^n Konwnrding Company of 
future grind out "Globe" Ideas for the *T*

mln^a of the* Roerslond dlsrrict. Next

V

OCRS and GRAIN ; Curried 90 Pnssenarers.
London. Feb. IS.—It 1* understood hare to

night that the Hamburg-American Liner 
Bulgaria, which is reported drifting help
lessly 8(X> miles from the Azores, carried IX) 
passengers. According to a despatch to 
The DaHv Mall from Monta Del Gada, the 
25 members of the Bulgaria's company on 
board the Weehawlten are women and 
children. The rest ot the passengers and 
the crew could not be taken off, owing to 
the heavy weather.____

Had 47 Passengers, Crew 75.
New Yod;, Feb. 12.—Mr. Emil L. Boas, 

the general agent of the Hamburg-American 
Line In this city, says that the Bulgaria 
had 47 passengers aboard. Her crew num
bered 73. under command of Capt. Schmidt. 
She bad on board 107 horses and 5000 tons 
of freight, most ot It being grab). The Bul
garia. Mr. Boas said, had uo cabin accom
modation for passengers, and that there- 
fore, all the passengers aboard wore in the 
steerage. They were mostly Germans and 
frmn nil DflVtN Of th© Ufl^tPd StâtfS. TO© 
hnlgnria Is not a regular liner and lias been 

servir© of the Hamburg-American

cent.
schedule and to grant nothing In the boun
dary dispute. Tbe Canadians Insist upon

ESMBESSiE
sent the representations to tbe American 
commissioners, but did not say be would 
make any recommendations.

MR. SIFTON TAKES POWER LATEST FROM DAWSON CITY.

Hospitals Filled With Typhoid Pa
tients—8000 Miners Working.

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 12.—John H. Eseotaw 
has Just arrived over the Ice from Dawson 
and reports about 300 oases of typhoid 
were in the hospitals on Jen. 8. very few 
cases proving fatal. Over 8000 men an 
at work on their claim», and output will 1>« 
large. Little business doing. Money very 
scarce.

are both booming. Invest now 
and reap the profits.

A. CUMMINGS &\C0., 1
CTORIA blliKET. Phone 2205X246

AN & CO., BROKERS , jïUKitk." -rvrïrsü..W*

Victor!* Arcaile,
71 CT OUI A 6T.

Rooms 48 and 49.

CIS, CHAIN im «IONS
TOBONTO Pern her'» Turkish Baths. Ill TougeMree

We repair all kinds at Sewing Machines 
St «4 king West. Phene 1*37.Monuments.

Call and Inspect our stock and get our 
Drives before yurebasmg elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 ïonge-street. Fhone 4349.

Petherslonhungh 4k Ce., Patent fielleltsr»
sod experts, nuns coinin* ee liuiiau.g, Toronto,

248 Old I*robs Lets Up at Lust.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 12.- 

(8 p.m.)—A marked change has occurred In 
the distribution of pressure to-day. The 
great northwest antloycloiMf has moved rap
idly to the Southwest Stades, a»id a depres
sion, attended by much milder weather, 

exists in the' Northwest Territories. 
Anne lifer depresst m off the 8 out It Atlantic 
ciaist promisPs^t,, give a gale and snow
storm In the Maritime Provinces. V- 

MluRnum uud maximum températures : 
lctoya, 36- 46; Kamloops. 26—36; Xiti’Ap-

Correspondents:
many, Heintz & Lyman b

Tel. IIC4. of Buffalo. N.*. Ideas
cause, 
potwlbly 
the nalD,

Hawkins oame to this city about three 
weeks ago. He' said be had a wife and 
five children in Toronto. He nppl ed for 
work ait the home of Dr. Appleton on Clln- 
ton-avemie. He said he was u go*>d car- 
rlsgp and "cutter painter. The doctor wa» 
much Impressed with tbe mail, and put 
him to work painting his carriage. After 
he had finished the carriage he secured 

Dominion Suspender C'o. work at Bead's livery stable on. North-
Tlie Dominion Suspender Company of Pearl-street, and went to board with Mrs. 

Niagara Fulls, Ont. manufacturer* of the Head. Haxvkln* Is described on tbe back 
celebrated suspenders, the "PresJdtfnt," of the photograph as follows : About v,> 
mid "Trade Mark D." write -to The World years old; hdgat, 5 feet 6 In.; weight, 
that since they began advertising In Its ivbout 150 lbs.; has brown hair; light, 
columns the demand for the above brands stubby mustache, blue eyes and n good set 
ot smroenders has Increased over 40 per of teeth.
cent Tbev sny that all the manufacturer All efforts to locate the wife and family 
has "to do Is to manufacture a first-das* In Toronto have failed, 
article, advertise It In The World, and his 
fnetory will always be kept busy. The 
Dominion Suspender Company guarantee 

Paris, Feb. 13,-Thto morning'* papers as- every pair of the above manufactu^Thi lr 
sort that the negotiations which nave been business has tprong within a very few 
In progress between the French and Brit- j years from a very limited concern to be 

— ' Bnhr-el-1 one of the largest suspender manufactories
In the world.

MES J. WAf.SH
ESTATE BROKER J

e per cent, money to loan to pay off 
nengages. Kents collected, estates 
ged. Office, 39 Vlcturla-street. ^uone

DEATHS.
BLAKE—On Sunday morning, Feb. 12, at I 

608 Queen-street west, Norah Alice, be
loved daughter of William K. anil Har
riet Blake, aged 3 year* and 11 months.

Interment at 2.30 p.m. Tuesday, at St. 
Michael's Cemetery. Funeral private.

OUAWFORD—On Saturday, Fob. 11, Geo. 
Crawford, commercial traveler, ngeil 02.

Funeral service will be held on Monday 
evening at 7 o'clock, at 492 Parliament- 
street, after whk-Ti rem.iln* will be con
veyed to Union Station for removal to 
Montreal, where Interment will take 
piece.

DTTGOAX—At her residence, 1*5 Wellesley- 
crescent, on the 10th February. Husnu 
Duggan, wife of Joseph Duggeri and dear- 
ly-bdoved mother of Mrs. John J. Dixon.

Funeral Monday, Feb. 13, at 3 50 p.ui., 
to Ht. James' Cemetery.

HiARlMSON—On Sunday, Feb. 12, Frances 
A# Harrleon, widow of tto> late Major 
Arthur B. Harrison and youngest daugh
ter of the Hon. Mr Frank Smith, aged 2)

In the 
Line but one year. now

Tk"b«l looping k“'iililîky"cliîwugîe 

bates In fniiuda Ask lor It.

?ANK CAYLEY, VIctogM 36- 46; Kamloops. 26-tol; HJil Ap. 
pelle, 26 below- zero; Winnipeg, 28 below— 
2 bellow ; Parry Hound, 34 below—1; Toron
to 10 below—8; Ottawa, 24 beUjw-zetqj 
Montreal. 12 below—2; Quebec, 19 below— 
zero; Halifax, 2—12.

1EAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
AGENT.

iellnda-atreet, corner Jordan, T0t°n^2l 
its collected. Investments procured, es- 

managed, lusuraucc effected, 
mo 1532.

We set Ike etyles lu Sewing Machines— 
el hers lieve Is espy. )

town 1
Thus docs Tho Globeto work o' propaga- 

Lion so on. / '
ProbBbllitie». m246 Lower Lakes and Georgian Day— 

Fain n little higher temperature 
to-ilny and still higher on Tnqedny,

Ottawa Valley—Fair; a little higher"tem
perature.

VI>per Ht. Lawrence—Fuir; a little hlghea 
tem'wrature.

Lower Ht. Iviwrençc—Fair; stationary or 
slightly higher temperature.

Gulf—Fair and cold .to-day ; a fall of snow 
at many place* at night.

Maritime—Winds Increasing to gale»;, 
easterly to northeasterly, with Know.

Lake Superior—Fair, with higher tempera
ture; local snowfalls ait night aud on Tues
day. v

Manitoba—Considerably milder; light loc
al siaowfa-1!*.

LIKELY TO BE SETTLED.i

The llldgel New William* to the nealesl 
thing In sewing Marlilnes. Britain and France Said to Have 

Come to Term* Regarding 
the Wile Question.

TURNED ROMAN CATHOLIC.

ROGERS The New William* Hewing Machines are 
guaranteed 1er IS year* built Is wear.

Femher's Turkish suu Taper Balks, 1*7 
aud Id lease. Balk and bed 5U.se.

at Owen Sound.
4>b. 12.—The hardware

K neeRev. n. T. Nlt-hol. n Cnnndlnn, Re- 
Anglican I am.

New York. Feb. 12.—Rev. R. T. Nlcbol. a 
Canadian, about 40 years old. who was or
dained a priest of the Church of England

Owen Hound, 
store of T T. Thompson was discovered 

h- «re «bout 1) n.m. After an honv's
nonncea

to be on fire about » p.m. _________________—
bartl work the fire wtls gotten under con- |#h ocvernments regarding 'be ____ ..

Won was altogether sudden and unexpect
ed. and followed Ills attendance upon a 
mission lately betid here In a Roman ( fit'll1 e- 
11c church and a subsequent brief (study of 
Roman Catholic claim*. It to understood 
that he will bwomc a priest of the Roman 
Catholic Church.

years.
MCPHERSON—At Appln House, Rama, on 

Feb. 10, after a lingering sickness. Jane, 
wife of1 James McPherson, Esq., aged 82 
years and 13 toys, deeply regretted.

MCCANN—On Sunday, 12th Inst., at the 
residence of hi* son-in-law, 83 Kobert-*t., 
George .McCann, In hla 84t1i ye».-.

Funeral Tuesday, 14th Inst., at 2 p.m . 
to Mnnnt Pleasant Cemetery. Friend* 
and acquaintances please accept tlito inti
mation.

MARHHALI^—At Pine Grove, on Haturday. 
Feb. 11. James Marshall, In hi* 63rd ye.tr.

Fanerai leaves the house at 9.80 o'clock 
Tuesday morning for the Roman Catholic 
Cemetery, Thornhill.

WATBKMAN-Jane, wife of C. H. Water 
man, at her residence, 367 Pnrlla nent- 
street, Sunday. Feb. 12, suddenly .

Funeral from above address on Tues
day. 3 p.m., to the Necropolis.

WOOD—George Wood. sr.. of Emery, on 
Saturday, Feb. 11, aged 

Funeral Monday, Feb.

Ladles* Far Set* at Dlneens.
Very ehlc effects are seen this winter In 

the fashionable combi n it lone of fur set*, 
consisting of collarettes, ruffs, scarfs or 
bo;w, combined with caps and gauntlet* 
or muffs, worn by ladles with tailor-made 
gowns. A large display of these very, sty
lish sets In all the popular furs 1* shown 
Ht Dlneens’, and they do not cost much at 
DlBeens" February clearing prices. The 
s impies,t and least expensive of these com
binations are sets consisting of boas, scarfs 
or ruffs, with muff*. Others Include both 
the cap and gauntlets. These elegant 
little fur outfit* will never go out of style, 
and there arc many day* through the 
spring and anturnn se.ison when they may 
be worn with as much comfort and pleas
ure ns In winter. Dlneens’ February clear
ing sale abound* with bargains In all kinds 
oi furs.

Ask year next door neighbor how she 
likes her Sew Williams Sewing Machine.French claim to « commercial outlet tn the 

Nile, and negotiation* are now proceeding 
for the delimitation of boundaries.

ne lit danger. The tow will be In the neigh
borhood of $5000; insured.Invited Although the weather is cold—colder 

than usual-a carload of Radnor water. In 
pints, quarts and splits, he* just arrived. 
This order should come on In April, but 
the winter's supply had run out, owing 
to the dvm.jJid. Philip Todd, agent, 28 
t'clbomr.

A lyhewrltrr that to re belli to as good 
a. new. Rebuilt Cailgraphs »2), sue 
.ear • guarantee, si freelman Bros' Type
writer to-, 15 Adrlnldc Si. F.. Tarante-

Try Wilson'* Hygienic Brown Bread. 73* 
Tenge street. I'hone Mil.______ 185

Another Bonaparte Dead.
Rome Feb 12.—Prince Napoleon Charles 

Grégoire Jacques Philippe Bonaparte. HUrd 
son of Prince Lucien Bonaparte, Prince of 
Ovine and chief of the elder branch of the 
Bonaparte family. Is dead.

Stfeamshlp Movements.
ase of From.

.Liverpool ........  New York
.New York 
,v Liverpool 
.... Naples

At.-Feb. 11.
Bi itannlc.... 
Werkendam. 
Germanie....

McConnell's 5-t'ent Imported.
Try one aud you will never smoke any 

Bex 50 10 cent cigars $1.50. Cor.

. Rotterdam . 
• New York . 

Fuerat Bismarck.New York .. 
Feb. 12.

Eth'opta........
Russia............
Auranla........
Ln Gascogne.
Canada..........

Watch our eoinaelltsr* espy ear Midget 
New WIHIc.ni». Lateot onts and Furs Ask for Bed Tag. eelld comfort-Hie big 

gest and best lee plug pure Virgin a 
■.making on the market._______

COLD IN THE HEAD.
Immediate relief and cure guaranteed b.v 

using Dr. Evans' «pedal catarrh tnuff. 
Pleasant, no sneezing. All druggists, 25c.

other. — ,
('«(borne and Iveader-lanc.To-Day'» Program.

The Legislature, 3 p.m.
"Tho 1/0*1 Princess," St. Andrew's Hall. 

8 p.m.
l.i(‘dcrki-nnz Masquerade Ball. 8 p.m. 
"Mixed Ilvkles," at tbe Princess, 2 and 

8 p.m.
Mrs. Flske as “Teas d'UhervllD," at To

ronto. 8 p.m.
Reuben I-’nx in "That Man," nt the 

Grand, 8 p.m

.Mearille ..........  New York
Queenstown .Phllndeipb u 
Queenstown ...New York 

. New York 

.. Liverpool

We gnarsnire the New williams to he 
the lightest running machine on the 
ntarkc i. aFlag to the silly ••tienllemgn’sBeaver

Chew.”

t ook'» Turkish and Bassina Baths. 
Bulb and Bed tSI.tiJ. 2*4 Bt»« *•- B-

avre . 
..Hostfon .of Premises.

The attention of users Is invited to the 
merits of E. B. Eddy'a indurated fibre ware 
tuba, palls etc., which are for sale at ail 
tl-st-class "grocery stores. Housekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority over JJie 
ordinary wooden t"b« ate

You will feel better these cold days If 
dressed In an Oak Hall ulster or overcoat-. 
There are nil sizes, In every fashionable 
style, for men and boys, at Oak Hail, Uo 
King-street east

I
Cask's Turkish sad Banian Baiba.
• lieu all night, ts* and *S4 king H- W. Edward* and Hart-Kmitb. Chartered 

Accountant», Bank of Csmmeiee Betiding. 
George Edwards, F.I.A., A. Itsrt-smltk, 
C.A. 135

4A SURE Ct HE FOR GRIPPE.

,r iss “-"S sar nsrss
gives relief; 25 cents, all druggists.

84 YONQE ST.
t_ —

68.
18, at 2 o'clock.I Did yon ever try the Top Barrel?J35

Armcda Tea ha* ike Flever. V
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